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HAWAII AREA COMMITTEE MEETING

LEEWARD DISTRICT
06tzst0s

8:00-9:00a.m. BREAKFAST AND REGISTRATION

9:00 CALL TO ORDER

HOST D.C.M. ANNOUNCEMENTS
READING-

9:15 AREA OFFICERS REPORTS

a. ALTERNATE DELEGATE
b ALTERNATE CHAIR
c. RECORDING SECRETARY
d. REGISTRAR
e. CHAIR

9:45 BREAK

l0:00

10:30

1l:00

12:00

l:00

2:15

2:30

DELEGATE REPORT
GENERAL SERVICE CONFERENCE REPORT BACK

TREASURER REPORT- BUDGET PROPOSAL

STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS

LI.]NCH

DCM REPORTS
INTERGROUP REPORTS
HICYPAJA.A, ICYPAA REPORTS

BREAK

NEW BUSINESS

DELEGATE -INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE

RE.STRUCTURE STANDING COMMITEES

4:00 ADJOURN



DRAFT

Meeting opened @ 9:00 am with the $erenity Prayer.
Host DCM Announcements: Erin
Reading of Literature - ftiarion - AA's Legacy of Service from the Service Manual
*Note from Area Chair: The followino people were absent from this committee meetinq - CgrrFetions Ctuir
Rick: All lnte{slouo Ghairs: all HICYPAA and ICYPAA's, ?nd Kihei DCM. The Treatment Ghair position is at
this moment vacant.*

Area Offgers Reports:

Area Ghair - Vernon - For those of you don't knour Robert Cohen has resigned for the treatment committee and i

am looking for a replacement and would prefer someone on Oahu. lf you know someone who is willing let me kncnr.
Experience ion general service is a plus. ln august at our budget assembly we will also have an election for a
regional trustee candidate as Phyllis will be rotating out in April. Usually the position is ftlled by ex-delegates but all
who qualifo can stand. Refer to the service manual. Our delegate will handle the election. Keith H., our delegate
gave his report back on Maui last week and was well received, we had a good attendance. I enjoyed the report and
love Keith's enthusiasm and love for AA. Districts that are interested in hosting eommittee meetings and assemblies
in 2006 -- be ready to submit your district in the hat. I will attend the intemational convention next week and am
very excited as this will be my first one. I look fonrard to continue serving the area

Alternate Deleoate -Francesca . Continue to attend the Convention Steering Committee meeting. There is
proposal coming from that Committee, and I will be getting copies made at lunch for everyone. The web committee
hasn't met in a while, but we continue to improve the site.

Recordino Secretarv - Elizabeth - Approval of the minutes of the February Committee Meeting. 2 amendments.
Motion to accept the minutes a$ amended. Suggestion to have page numbers and a table of contents in the
minutes.

Treasurey's Report - Jerrv - Have copies of the financial statements for everyone. Total Contributions: 1/1/05 -
6123105: $9915.08. Totalexpenses 1/1/05 -6123105: $15, 587.83. Bank balances: FHB checking: $12, 061.51 and
savings: $3,476.&+. Contributions from the groups are down from this time last year. Discussion about the lack of
contributions. lf there is a reason that the groups are withholding mntributions, Area needs to look at that. A minor
amendment to the Treasurer's report: there were 2 issues of the Mynah Bird, not 6 as stated. Line reading "6
issues" deleted. Motion to accept, seconded and approved.

Reqistrar -T- I received quite a few group information change forms which I copied and mailed to NY, along with
some Neur Group information forms. Along with the mail out for our groups, which I did 3 times before the directory
deadline, I added an area information change form in which I sent my information to NY as well. I received a call
from NY, welcoming me aboard along with a phone number in ca$e I have any questions. I revised the master
contact sheet with the most cunent information available to me, and again I have posted the contact sheet for you
to review and make any other changes. The last revision was made on June 2,2OO5. if you have any information
that needs to be added or deleted or changed, please make the changes on the contact sheet posted. I emailed
everyone on the contact sheet so that you all should have the same information as myself. I created folders for each
district and committee regarding attendance quorum. I have not received anything at the PO Box address since
April, so to my understanding their really has not been any group changes, at least that I am aware of. ln May, I met
with Sam and he gave me everything he had regarding this position (which was only stationary items). lwas able to
gather information from him on how he would have liked to create an informationaldatabase with allthe
participating groups in Hawaii and their DCM and GSR reps. I thought it was a great idea yet time consuming. I do
not have the names of all the GSR who are presently in service because I do not have copies of all the change
forms. I did not receive back the packets from all the districts to keep copies for the regislrar. I am hoping that if
changes are being made at group level I could be notified so that I can leam who is who.

Deleqate Report - Keith - Pointed out the display board he has set up, invited everyone to take a closer look at it
throughout the day. Will be reading the Preamble at the Saturday Night meeting at the lntemational Convention.
Some Areas invite a GSO staff member to an Assembly of Committee meeting, and I am sure that if we made that
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DRAFT
request it would be honored. Just something to look at in the future. This would be a great resource for us. David E.,
our former Delegate and oulgoing Trustee talked about making another translation for the Big Book - to gender
neutral. At first I thought "No way!', but it's just another way to better carry the message and reach more individuals.

*Entire Delegate Report Back is attached to these minutes as a separate document*

Discussion & Questions- I had the opportunity to attend a meeting in Area 05 when Eva Sancheztrom GSO came
to talk, it was an awesome experience, and I would totally support this if we ever decide to pursue it. What is the
difference between the Class A and Class B Trustees: Class A Trustees and non-alcoholics, and serve for 6 years,
and class B Trustees are alcoholics and serve for 4 years. Vemon - Digital Archive personal experience.

Flao Ceremonv - Cliff- Received a broadcast test link recently, tried it out and worked great. Have several viewings
set up, but would be good to have 1 more on Oahu and 2 total on Big lsland.

Proposed 2006 Area Budoet - Jerrv Hard copies given out to all in attendance, and went over each revision. The
bottom line is a proposed budget for 2006 of $26,695.00, which is down from 2005's budget of $27,547.00. This will
be up for approval at the Budget Assembly in August. Revision 2 of the Proposal will be sent out to all DCM's,
Committee Chairs and Area officers for all groups review.

Reports given at this time: * All Standing Gommittee, DCM, lntergroup and any other reports are attached
to this offtcial recoding of the minutesffi

New Business
T.his is for discussion ourposes onlv no v,otino will be done. Ple,ase take back to GSR's and oroups for vote
in Auqust.

Lisa ll. - Aloha Fridav oroup on Oahu. Honolulu District - Finalversion handed out of the motion thatwill be
entertained at the August Assembly. Concept Five referenced, and pointed that this is not a grievance, but a
petition. Procedural issues were discussed. A experience from a district was shared about being prepared and
carrying the group conscious.
Petition #1 - That the Area Assembly void the decision of changing the Structures & Guidelines' Priority of
Spending, to reflect that money be given to cover the delegates'expenses to the lnternational Gonvention.

Petition #2 - Any money given as a result of this motion be retumed to the Area Treasury, before Panel 55
rotates out in 2006.

Backgrcund and Research given to recording secretary for inclusion in the minutes: Subject The
acceptance of adding a new line to the priority of spending taken at the January 2005 Orientation Assembly should
be reversed. Reasons for petition: We believe that there was a conflict of interest in the voting process. This conflict
of interest fueled a hasty decision. lnterests in conflict Adding a new line item to the S & G vs. need to be done
immediately. Reasoning: We suspect that the urgency to render a vote was not for the sake of the Fellowship, but to
send Keith H. to this yea/s lntemational Convention. This conflict of interest which steered the voting process is the
core of our petition. See January Orientation minutes. l. S & G distributed that morning at an Orientation Assembly.
We remain unconvinced that the voting members had enough time to read the S & G, let alone study and research
it enough to cast a fully informed vote to make any changes or additions. ll. Need to change S & G was rushed.
What was the big urgency to change the S & G anyway? lll. Mal-information bout the Right to Decision privilege:
Minutes do not mention anybody explaining that the recommended timing for using the Right of Decision is when
the matter being discussed is of an urgent nature. WE remain unconvinced that changing the S & G was so urgent
that it could not be taken back to the groups. lV. About the money: The home groups decide on the area budget.
New line items, especially with a price tag of $1,200 should require an opportunity to get home groups conscious.
Offtcers and past delegates non-responsive to GSRs pleas to send it back to the groups. Odd occunence since all
moming they spoke on the importance and ultimate authority of home group conscious. Vll. History of HawaiiArea
17 money management: fficers with a history of going over budget, but area covered cost after the officer had
already spent the money. frinting of the S & G allotted $80; cost $5@, overage of $420. -travel to lntemational
allotted $400, bill to Area $1600, overage of $1200. - Last year home groups decided on buying the new
migophone and speakers. How much more importrant is changing the S & G and adding $1200 to the Priority of
Spending to acquiring a ne\,t/ microphone? Why wasn't this issue subject to the sarne procedure? Vlll. Conclusion:
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Groups got the right to be wrong, but not the right to stay wrong. This diversion from our Primary Purpose can be
set right. Just as we believe o/0100 that .our leaders are but trusted servants" so do we believe 100% that our
misleaders are but un-trusted servants.

Discussion: Our primary purpose is to support the delegate. The petition is not to the subsfance of the motion; it is
because it was done in haste. Thrb was not done hastily, I serued on the Finance Commiftee last year, and we had
put it on the budget, although we later rcmoved it off. I know all 5 disticts I presented to thought it was a great idea.
/s thr.s because it was brought up at the Orientation Assembly, and the netv GSR's werenT preparcd? Therc were
many DCM's and Committee members that are experienced in Area seruice. ln the 12 th ancept, it talks about AA
does not take punitive actions. First tradition read. A member asked considering if taking the time on this rcsue
worth it, is fhere any other way we can come to a solution. Clanfy what you want; do you want a dr'scussaan or finish
your motion. I want to go forward on presenting the information without diversions.

Notes on today's presentation on the petition have been distrabuted, and will be submitted to the Hawaii
Area & lntergroupe web sites. The following are verbatim on the notes.

Discussion: Lisa quoted page 2 of the January 2005 Orientation Assembly minutes, final paragnph. Also page 14,
under new busrness. What happened to Keifh's original motion from Saturday? My group feelsthat fhrs was rushed
and pushed through. why couldnt this have gone to the groups? We made a decision by taking Keith's name out of
it, and just approving "D6legate", and we do feel the fellowship will benefrt. I utilized my ight of decision, and when I
went backto my district, they agrced. Also, there was another matter on which we utilized the right of decision, with
a similar price tag, and that is not mentioned one bit in the petition being brought. Page 51 of the Service Manual
".....ff is a society of alcoholics in action", and to go back and renew fhis seems to be a exercise in futility. Most of
our GSR's have some time in AA, and I trust my trusted servants. For the Petition #2, as for reimbursement, I think
you folks shou/d pass the basket at an assembly. Are we supposed to take back the documents given today in full?
We arc responsrb/e to see that our group{districts are informed. There is inflammatory language in the handouts.

Motion from the Downtown Lunch group regarding removing the Standing Committees from the Area
structure - Nobody here to present, no additionalinformation given to Chris N., Alt DCM from the originating
district. This will stay on the Agenda forthe Area Assembly.

Motion from the Convention Steering Committee: After careful review of the cunent Hawaii Area 17 Structure
and Guidelines, the Conventions Steering Committee recommends the following changes to Appendix C: To read:
"1. The Steering Committee shall consist of six members. Three of these members shall be past Convention
Chairpersons; one shall be the cunent Convention Chairperson. Two members shall be Altemate Delegate and the
Altemate Area Chairperson from the Area Assembly. A quorum shall be 4 out of 6 members present. A two thirds
majority vote shall be required in all general operational matters. Approvalfrom the Area Assembly for:......"
Gurrently reads: "1. The Steering Committee shall consist of seven members. Three of these members shall be
past Convention Chairperaons; one shall be the cunent Convention Chairperson. Two members shall be Altemate
Delegate and the Altemate Area Chairperson from the Area Assembly. The last member shall be the Facilities
Coordinator Chair. A quorum shall be 5 out of 7 members present. A two thirds majority vote shall be required in all
general operational matters. Approval from the Area Assembly for:......" To read: 2. Terms are as follows;
Convention Chairperson has a four-year commitment, Altemate Delegate and Altemate Chairperson serves two
years. Deleting the last sentence which cunently reads: The Facilities Coordinator Chair for one year.

What's on your mind? DCM's please email your reports to the fellowship liaison at: flsp2hiaaweb@hawaii.rr.com I

can post to the district's page on the web site email.

3:37 pm motion to adjoum, seconded and none opposed.
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Reports - Area Committee Meetino June 25. 2Ul5 - Leevt ard District

Table of Cont?nts
Standing Committee 1

Other Reports

Standinq Committee Reports

Correctiqns -Rick - Absent- I apologize for missing this committee meeting. About six months ago, my home-
group selected me to chair our 20th birthday celebration, which is today. lt wasn't until a couple of weeks ago that
I realized this conflict in my schedule. At first my plan was to try to do both but that just wont work. I would like to
report that yesterday I took a meeting into Laumaka Correctional Facility for the first time in years and it was a
great experience. About 35 inmates showed up and we had a great meeting. We will now be taking on this
commitment every Friday at 6:00 pm. So I am looking for more volunteers. Again, I apologize for my absence
today. lwillsee you allin August.

CEC-Marion - Focus has been on planning and preparing for the FIRST ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL 'SOBER
OVER SIXTY" CONFERENCE lN KAILUA, KONA, May 18-21, 2006 at the Outrigger Keauhou Beach Resort. At
the first steering committee meetings, registration, program, confacts, meals, fun activities were reviewed and all
of the steering eommittee paid in registration fees and luau fees to enable us to have a bank account. At the next
committee meeting Saturday, June 18 a mailing of 650 registration forms to our contact list and lntergroups
throughout the U.S.A. and Canada was completed. WE NEED HELP!!!!i! Distributjon of the registration forms
throughout the state is urgent. We need early registration as we started with a zero bank account. lF YOU
WOULD LIKE TO SERVE ON THE STEERING COMMITTEE, YOU ARE WELCOME. An update of forhcoming
activities include: Stan B and Marion B are coordinators for the SOBER OVER SIXTY HOSPITALITY SUITE AT
THE HUMBER ROOM, INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL IN TORONTO AT THE INTERNATIONAL, JUNE 3O=.
JULY 4. lf you are attending the lntemational please visit; CME presentation at the Wilcox Hospital on Kauai, no
date as yet; Workshop on June 26 in the Leeward District; Flyers are available for the Second annual SOBER
OVER SIXTY RETREAT AT THE AHU l-ANl SANCTUARY, OCTOBER 29 - 30, 2004. For additional information
contact Marbn B. at 808 329 0729 or marionb@hawaii.n.com. Plans are in the works for the district sponsored
SOBER OVER SIXTY KUPUNA DAY, Sunday, October 9, 2005 at the Palisades Recreation Center. it will follow
the Area committee meeting on Saturday, October 22,2005 at the same locale. Two new Sober over Sixty
meetings have started. One in Oregon and the other in Northem California. Also in Southem Califomia area, the
area just voted to support a 'Cooperation with the Elder Community" standing committee.

Pl - Dianna - The Pl Committee has had a busy couple of months. We have had two committee meetings and
will be having another at the next Assembly. On April 18, Mike, Amold and I went to Kapolei High School. Mike
and Amold did a a great job speaking to three different classes. On Aril 21, Linda and I went to Kuhi Park Tenace
for a Round Table for Help Prevent Child Abuse and Neglect. On May 14, Ruben was at the C. North Shore
workshop, while I was at the lntergroup workshop. Both workshops were on service. On June 12, I enioyed giving
a presentation with Marianne the CPC chair at Founders day. Tomonow we are looking fonrard to our delegate
Keith giving the Report back at the Leeward District. Mililani High School has called for us to come and speak, I

will be contacting them for a date.

Achieves- €andi- Has contact information for Sam B., please see at the break and I will be happy to share. Q.
Have we ever thought to go to people who have moved off island about the Hawaii AA history? A. Yes. Can get
workbook offwww.qa-orq. Collecting dialogue with members about group histories. "lf we don't leam from our
history (or probhms or hurdles) we are doomed to repeat if . I have received a history ftom The Coftage, now
defunct, from Joe G. Have business cards for members to open a dialogue with me for group histories. Special
email is: frceinohawaii@hotmail.com. Want to do a web site: 1) need persons permission to put name on website
2) need family's permission if they have passed away. Must make honest attempt to find family 3) lf you cannot
find the family, use their name and a family member complains, you must remove it. 12 Coconuts was started by
Ron R. and Randy and I are getting together to write about the other three days of the week that she started.

Hospitals - Bridqette - Much regrets for my absence from Oahu. My grandfather passed away in late May and
my family required my time. While I was on Kauai filling my grandfathe/s side of the bed for my gmndmother for a
few weeks, I did a lot of meetings, attended lntergroup there and found a large need for Hospital service there.
After my retum to Oahu I ananged to refum and held the first Hospitals Committee meeting there in some time.
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We established a committee for Hospitals and Treatment of about five people. We got a great new district chair by
the name of Rachel. While there I serviced a neglected rack at Wilcox Hoopital, gave pamphlets to medical
personnel to use for their discretion, put grapevines in the waiting areas and left meeting schedules in the lobby
area. I visited the State Hospitial, Mehelona, and lefi grapevines and pamphlets in their small rack. I also visited
the Treatment Center that also had a neglected rack and filled it, much to their delight. They were also so happy
to see Hospitals for AA that they quickly scheduled a panel discussion meeting with ask it basket time for their
outpatient clients during their group time on July 11h. I enjoyed the fellowship on Kauai, their lntergroup and their
small town love. lt saved my life while I was there, servicc kept me out of my head and the fellowship canied me
through. On Oahu we had a Hospital Committee meeting in April and I felt that it was nicely supported. Casfle
Hospital is not only being serviced by a meeting there but also now with literature by our trusted servant Laurie.
Tripler, Queens and Kahuku continue to receive support. However, Queens did suspend all meetings at their
facility until further notice pending policies for suctr volunteers. There are concems such as TB tests. They are in
Gods hands. On the Big lsland Hospitals are stillpumping. We have severalpeople on this island doing excellent
service and we are very pleased. We have a new contact for a part of the Big lsland that wasnl covered before
and are excited about that. lf you arc that new contact, please come and connect with me before the end of the
day. Maui is trudging along, as is Lanai. I unfortunately have depleted my literature stock fuom my Kauai visit but
will be making a new o0rder with GSO. Because of a misunderstanding with GSO on my order I got a whole
bunch of binders in Spanish, but I am sure I will have a fresh supply at our next assembly. Hospitals attended two
workshops and will be stopping in on Leewards report back tomonow. lntergroup had a workshop and three of
Area's commiftee chairs were on hand to'sell servi@". Our next Hospital Committee meeting on Oahu will be on
July 17, 1pm at Blaisdell Park. lt will be a mini potluck meeting so come if you are interested in service or already
in seryice. Let us know how it is in your neck of the woods. lf you would like to have a member of Hospitals be at
your workshop, presentation or district meeting please contact me. My number is: {Illlor $And for
that, I am responsible.

CPC - Marianne- lt was reported in the June^July issue of Box 459 ftat at the General Service Conference there
was a reguest that the trustees' Committee on Treatrnent Facilities/Cooperation Wth the Professional Community
review cunent C.P.C. literature to see whether it provides easily acc,essible information on singleness of purpose,
open and closed meetings, proof of attendance at meetings, anonymity and how to contact A.A. locally and report
to the 2006 Conference Committee on C.P.C. ln 2004, the C.P.C. desk responded to more than 1,900 inquiries
from professionals, 961 were associated with visits to G.S.O.'s A.A. Web site; other requests came by letter, e-
mail and phone. lt was also reported that the committee gave the go-ahead to produce the C.P.C. Kit in a three-
ring binderformat. My copy of the new kit anived in May! Chris, the D.C.M. from Puna District and Malissa, the
D.C.M. fiom East Hawaii District welcomed me at Puna Districts last Saturday of the month pot-luck on May 28th
for a round table presentation and question and answers about C.P.C. Approximately 20 members attended and
asked a lot of questions, were very interested in C.P.C. and welcomed the workbooks and literature made
available to them. Another presentration was made at the Oahu lntergroup' s Founders Day Celebration on June
12th at McCoy Pavilion. The attendan@ was not as good as lwould have liked, however, severalmembers
signed up and expressed interest in being on the C.P.C. committee. West Hawaii District's C,P.C. committee is
cunently making follow-up calls to the Clergy regarding the letter that was mailed to them in May. I have C.P.C.
workbooks and literature to share with anyone interested in serving on the C.P.C. committee and I am looking
fonrard to Leeward DistricB Standing Committee Chairpersons roundtable discussions tomonow at their
Delegate Report Back.

Mvnah Bird- Mike - We already have articles in for the August Mynah Bird (but not near enough) The deadline
for submission must be postmarked by July 22.The topic for the next Mynah Bird has been has been printed in
the previous MB as: "INVENTORIES'. The lead-in printed in the last Mynah Bird was: "lnventories I understand,
but what the Mynah Bird has been reporting to us has been about our groups. What do 'inventories' have to do
with groups?' This kind of article is really here to shorycase our "Servi@ & our Home Groups' (Panel 55) as we
prepare to move into another Panel (Panel 56.) lt's out now that the Theme for Panel 56 is: 'Service, Sponsorship
and SeltSupporting in a Changing World". POINTS TO CONSIDER (ln an effort to discover how well we are
serving or how we can improve I ask you to consider the following on behalf of the membership of Area 17). Can
we find out how many members are using the Mynah Bird? Can that number (best estimate) be sent to the Mynah
Bird with the average number of attendees at your meetings? No names; No information; No collected information
that would identify a group.

Grapevine / L?Vlna - Keith. On a perconal note, it is very stressful to me to have to come to Committee
Meetings, and being required to provide a written report. I have a leaming disability. I would like to make
arangements with our Recording Secretary for an altemate way to present reports for the minutes. There are
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SpecialVersionsoftheGrapevinetogointoCorrectionalFacilitiesthatarestitchedtogether.(5
GVRC@aaorapevine.org. this is the new Grapevine Rep Chair in New York. Circulations figures have been
difficult to get, I am willing to do a workshop on any island, please give me 3 months in advance. I will be traveling
until the middle of August and I will return ready to do more work for the Grapevine/LaVina. Read activities from
the back of cunent issue.

PCM Reoo4E:

Kihei - Kathie - Absent - Our district meetings are held the third Tuesday of the month at 6:00 p.m. at the
Kalama Heights retirement center. Attendance at district remains about the same with five out of fifteen groups
participating at district. The 2nd annual Maui fest was held June 1st through the Sth at the Wailea Maniott.
Attendance was about 450 memberc of aa and al anon. Activities included golf, tennis a 5k run, a sober snorkel
cruse, a dance and a luau. There were marathon meetings speaker meetings and workshops. The feedback
was very positive and everyone is looking forward to Mauifest next year. Founder's day was celebrated at Kam lii
Beach Park on Sunday June 12th with a barbecue / potluck, volleyball and sing-a-long. lt was sponsored by Kihei
moming serenity. Two meetings were held plus an impromptu al-anon meeting. About 225 attended. We had
an all districts delegate report back on Saturday June 18th at the Lahaina Alano club. lt was a potluck attended
by thifi some members of the three districts- Many thanks to Keith for a fantastic report back! lt was enjoyed by
all. Kihei district decided that we would study a concept a month. One member reads up on a concept and
presents it at our district meeting. We are all looking fonrvard to leaming more about the concepts of alcoholics
anonymous. Danny R., district treatment chair, continues to take a meeting into the resour@ center Wednesday
nights at 8:00 p.m. Colin H., district CPC chair, takes a panel to the dui class once a month. He has purchased
the pamphlets "is aa for you" & "a newcomer asks" to leave for those interested along with meeting schedules.
Keith K., area grapevine chair, presented the idea of purchasing grapevine subscriptions for doctor's offices. The
Kalama park happy hour group has purchased a subscription of the grapevine that is sent to the Kihei urgent care
office for their waiting room. Kihei district is starting plans for unity day, an all district event, set for September
1Bth.

Manoa . Ted reoortinq for Debbie . Life is good in the Manoa District. We have a small, core group of support
at the district level, and have been involved in several activities over the past couple of months to help to carry the
message. On June 5, we joined with the Windward District to host a delegate report back and picnic. Keith did a
great job of explaining the work being done at GSO and has such enthusiasm for his role that it energizes those
around him. After his report, we had a lot of fun hanging out, eating (of course) and swimming at beautiful Kailua
Beach Park. We participated in Founders Day by putting together a workshop on the home group and service at
that level. The workshops, meetings, dance, food, volleyball and fellowship were fantastic. That there were a lot
of newcomers and folks in treatment in attendance was a plus. The best part of this deal is seeing them have fun

- sober. I have visited both Waikiki and Waianae Districts to present the 2006 Hawaii Area Budget proposal, and
many thanks to Sue Brown who attended the Honolulu District meeting when I could not. lt was great to see the
level of participation at both meetings I attended. Manoa District members continue to caravan to meetings in the
district and work to get others involved. One of our hard working GSRs is moving to the mainland and that will be
a great loss for us, But I have faith that God will provide what is needed. I'm looking fonrvard to seeing some of
you soon in Toronto and all of you in August at the Budget Assembly.

C. North Shore - Hush - Our District held a workshop on May 14,2005. The topic of the workshop was "Service
from the Home Group up' based off of the pamphlet "The AA Group." lt was a panel discussion format. lt was a
good tum out by all. Delegate Report back was heH bllowing the workshop on 14 May. We also continue to
support the P.l. committee by funding new "Big Books" for our local libraries, and also continue to support
services at Wahiawa General Hospital by taking care of the literature rack.

Ireeward - Erin - No report turned in.

East Hawaii - Malissa - Over the past three months we have had great success at filling out the district
obligations. We have gone from having one GSR to approximately nine GSRs. This is great progress, and due
entirely to Virginia's devotion and perseverance. Thanks to Marianne's visit to the Volcano meeting on the Big
lsland and all of her information regarding CPC, we have tons of literature and Lizby, a member of the lntergroup
here; Matthew, one of our newest GSRs and myself have been stocking the hospital's several facilities with
necessary AA literature, this is something that has been long over due. We had great success joining forces with
Archie and West Hawaiiand were blessed to have Keith come to Waimea and give his Report Back. We gad a
great big group of people and a potluck. We are still looking to elect all of the positions at the District level, i.e.
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secretary and treasurer in addition to the committee chair positions. At this time Virginia, our altemate DCM and I

are holding down the fork so to speak. We are very encouraged about the support we are receiving now and look
fonruard to filling more positions in the next three to six months. I would especially like to commend the service of
Guy, GSR forAttitude Adjustment, who is our East Hawaii Conections Chair. He has organized a solid panel of
six men and is in the process of conducting meetings in the conectional facilities.

Waikiki - Ken - We would like to thank the lntergroup Founder's Day Committee for allowing us to participate in
service. We had the pleasure of participating in the Alkathon and Workshop events and enjoyed being in service.
We also have the opportunity to be a part of the lnternational Convention 'Flag Day Ceremony'' broadcast event
here on Oahu, July 3', 10:00am @ the Best Westem Plaza Hotel by the airport. We are closing in on the printing
of the revised Waikiki schedules and hopefully have the schedules available by the ending of July/ early August.
Would like to thank the Standing Committee Chairs for your reply to our request for a synopsis and contact
infonnation for the service of your committees. To touch briefly on the experiences, we have the willing that wish
to participate in service, yet the information presently available seemed over whelming for those to @mprehend,
the look of confusion, we decided to passon a simple sheet of the service and contact information for all
interested members from the Committee Chairs. We are working on hosting our'Report Back from the.Delegate"
of the General Service Conference and the lntemational Convention event combined on September 24^ ,2005.
Time and location to follow. There will be a 4u of July picnic hosted by the Happy Hour group @ Kapiolani Park ,

Ewa end, near the archery range. Thank you and we will see you at the BudgetAssembly on Kauai.

HonoluJu - Chris N. for Pafti . Our district will be presenting 2 proposals at the Budget Assembly on Kauai. The
first one was submitted by the Aloha Friday Group on March 18, 2005. They are petitioning to void the decision of
changing the Struc'tures and Guidelines Priority of Spending, to reflect that money be given to cover the delegates
expenses to the lntemationalConvention. They are also proposing a second and related petition that any money
given to this motion be retumed to the Area Treasury before Panel 55 rotates out in 2006. Downtown Luncfi will
be proposing that the Priority of Spending be revised and reprioritized, specifically asking that the Standing
Committees expenses be the responsibilities of the lntergroups. The upcoming events happening in the Honolulu
district are: Malia Round-Up September 23-252005 and a district sponsored service workshop on November 26
at the McCoy pavilion. We are cunently looking for Standing Committee liaisons in ourdistrict. We cunently have
one, which is Ruben for Pl. Our last district meeting was rather small due to our DCM Patti being sick, because
the meeting had initially been cancelled.

Kauai - Bart- 1$ lntergroup / fistrict Newsletter has been produced, and it has a wealth of information. Regarding
the lost money for the August Assembly: Q. Asked if Kauai District if they contacted GSO regarding experience in
the area of losing money that had been collected for a Area event. A. No. Jannene contact information is:
Jannene 808 652-9120 and email: kauaidistrictsixsec@hotmail.com. Please contact her if you have not done so.

Puna - KT for Chris - Meetings of Alcoholics Anonymous are held in the Puna District every day of the week.
Fourteen meetings are held by 12 groups, two of which are women's groups. Meeting formab include Big Book
study, Step and Tradition study, speakers, and daily reflections. All meetings are "open,' most are handicap
accessible, and three allow smoking in the outdoor meeting space. Meeting places range from church facilities to
county parks and community centers. Nine groups actively participated in a Puna District inventory held Satuday,
May 14, at Ahalanui County Park. The two-hour session covering seven questions was facilitated by Jackie M.
and Mark D. lnterest in action on Public lnformation and Cooperation with the Professional Community was
expressed. On Saturday May 21we hosted Keith H. for report back at the same park. On Saturday, May 28, a
roundtable on CPC was presented by Marianne F. at the monthly Keep lt Simple pot luck. June 5 the Puna
district utilized literature ftom Marianne at an lnformationaltable in Wailoa State park during We Are Ohana
concert. Puna District planning for a CPC/PI event cunently is at the group level. We hope to hold this service
workshop in October. The location of the monthly Puna District meeting has changed. We now meet at the
Hawaiian Acres Community Center at the comer of Road 8 and Road C. Meeting time remains 7:00 p.m. on the
second Wednesday of the month. http//www.bigislandaa.com continues to help carry the message. Notes from
our district inventory have been given to Vemon to pass along to Achieves.

West Hawaii - Archie - We've been pretty busy. Our delegates report back was combined with district 7 East
Hawaii, held in beautifulWaimea and wellattended. lntroduced by Jeanette F. a past delegate Keith H. was calm,
collective, well rehearsed and fielded our questions like a pro. Our Founde/s day celebration was held at west
sides Kahaluu beach park, we reserved the large pavilion, had two barbecue pits going, lots of food and fun,
every one enjoyed themselves. We're planning to get all three districts on the big island together to celebrate unity
day with pot luck and camp out at south sides Punaluu Beach Park in August. On other fronts we've given funds
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for big books in @nections and hospitals, correspondence with Clergy through our C.P.C. committee. Our
intemet guy has been helping anyone who wants help with the computer or connecting to area. Some progress
has been maid in getting meeting schedules to hotels, all approached have been supportive.

No Ka Oi - Cliff - Good participation, although several positions need to be filled. We had a great turn out at our
Delegate report back. Hana caravan continues, and is much appreciated. Last Assembly left us with good funding
for Standing Committee work. lt was agreed upon, and Achieves will be shipped over. Will be visiting the digital
archives.

Diamond Head - Justin for Flovd - Caravan meeting are doing well. Although no new GSRs have started to
participate, our unity has sky-rocketed. We meet once a week, and have hit 17 of the 20-something meetings in
our district. There is a problem with small meetings. We are still trying to alleviate our excess money. We have
spent over $200 on literature, including six Grapevine subscriptions. We have talked about holding another
function, much discussion, but no agreement has been made. Our DCM attended PRAASA and provided us with
a report. We are trying to schedule a time with Keith for a Delegate report back. Probably after the lntemational.
April 7h, Dianna from Pl attended our district meeting and gave a great report. Our district made a decision, in
response to a plea for financial support for new carpet in our meeting place, to donate up to but not to exceed
$100 to the church where we've been meeting for the last 10-15 years.

Windward . Sue. Windward District joined together with Manoa District for their Delegate Report-Back on June 5
at Kailua Beach Park. Keith gave a great talk on his experience and the events and decisions of the conference,
and we all fellowshipped with a pot luck and barbeque. lt was a great time! Our district has decided to reach out
to groups that don't participate in district meetings or activities by splitting the groups up between the active
GSRs, and each will visit the group. We will take a copy of the district meeting minutes, so they can see the types
of things we discuss and can be better informed about what dishict involvement entails. Several well-known AA
members have moved off-island, or will move in the near future. Ricarda has just moved to lowa. Sally T. gas
moved to Maryland, and, later in the summer, Jan D. willfollow. They will be missed. The Windward DCM
presented the 2006 budget to the Windward, Honolulu, and Leeward districts. I have yet to present the budget to
Diamondhead district, but am scheduled to do so on July 7. These presentations have been a real leaming
experience for me and I appreciate the patience and great participation from all the districts and GSRs, as well as
from the committee chairs and the Area Treasurer.

Waianae - Steve- Having Delegate Report back on 8ll, combining with our Annual Workshop and Picnic at Ma'ili
Beach Park which is being held fror 2 days 816 & 8n. Caravan is no longer happening. We are having trouble
removing a meeting from the meeting schedule with Oahu lntergroup. Sobriety 101 - 10am in Kapolei Park. Lunch
Bunch - 1pm M-F at Ma'ili Beach Park near St. Johns Rd. The annualWest Side Round-Up is happening next
weekend, and we are expecting a huge tum-out.

Other Reports:

Convention Steerino Gommittee - Francesca for Dee Dee - Our last meeting was held on June 11, we met at
Dee Dee's office due to the Kamehameha Day parade. We convened at 10 am and ended in record time at 11:30
am. All steering committee members were present; in addition we had Clay & Cecily ftom Alanon and Cathy who
is helping Aike. Walter was also present and was approved to be the Facilities Chair. Cathy will start training
Walter on his job as chair. We know that bulk mailing was done, however locally people have not received their
convention registration fliers. Aike is going to have his bulk mail person, Tony, check with the post office to see if
they have been mailed or if they are sitting in the post office. lf we need to we will have another bulk mail out for
residents. Reported at the last Area meeting we had applied for a name change with the lRS. We were missing a
"motion' to change our name in our minutes. We took care of that in our last meeting and all information was
mailed to the IRS again. Aike has cancelled the Convention Committee meeting scn-eduled for June 29th due to
the lntemational Convention and so many attending that function. Our next meeting is scheduled for July th.
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Basics of Our Home Group

Delegate Report Back

It is truly an honor and a prlvilege to serve as the pane! 55, Area 17 Hawaii
Delegate. First let me thank you for the gift you have given me an allowlng me to serve in
this capacity. My wlfe Serena also needs our thanks for sacrificing me, and giving of her
self to not have me home with her and lsabella. My thanks go out to all who make
sacrifices for us to serue. I also want to thank you the Hawaii Area for helping me be
prepared for the Conference experience.

What I saw atthe Conference was a truly informed body that made decisions with
their Higher Power. You would think thatatthis level of seruice we wouldn'thave any
problems, not so. I also saw some of the same things that happen at our assemblies
happen atthe Conference, lack of trust in the process and micromanaging. The
Conference was a run like a Ught ship; evsry thing was on time and very efFclent You
also felt that there was great respect and admiration from everyone involved. No one
took anything personally. ltwas amazing to see the Concepts and Traditions in action. To
see the full communicaUon process from the Homegroup to the Conference was like
seeing history in the making. We al! were in the process that Bill W. intended for us, that
the AA groups have the ultimate authority for AA's world services.

I arrived atthe Crowne Plaza Hotel Friday the 15e9:30am. I was to meetwith the
Paclfic Region Delegates for a 3 hour boat ride around Manhattan. Something like this
happens every year so that we can better know the Regional Delegates. The highlight of
the boattrip was seeing the General Service Office ftom the Hudson Rlver. I guess it is
also known as the God box, I presume because of its box like shape (and that it houses a
hostof ecumenical non-profitorganizaUons, the whole building is subsidized by the
Rockefeller Foundation).

After returning to the hotel we attended the (1728) meeting. This is an open
meeUng that is designed to help the Class A nonalcoholic Trustees understand the
program they so devotedly serve. The topic was on the Fifttr Step. There ls a time atthe
end to ask the AA members questions.

DirecUy following the (1728) meeting I met with the Agenda Commtttee for dinner
and fellowship. illy Delegate buddy Dave P. from Long lsland also joined us. This gave us
a chance to getto know who we will be serving with forthe nextfew days.

Next was the Delegates only meeting, the first of two for the week. On the agenda
was an overyiew of the week; Committee Process, Full Conference Process and
Delegate's Reports.

The questions and answers portion of this meeUng broughtup some thingsfrom
last year's Conference. From what I gather there was a committee last year that only
brought items to the full Conference if it was passed by'100% unanimity in committee, not
the usual 213's? This brought about some loving debate.

That was it for day one, completely exhausted, but it was still only 4:00pm
Hawaiian time so I was wide awake.

Sunday morning started wlth the Remote CommuniUes workshop the theme was
A.A. Goes the Distance. We listened to '10 Delegates share how they go the distance in
there areas. We also discussed the 2005 Remote Communities Meeting in June in
Toronto 2005. This meeting in Toronto will hopefully give the people who have been doing



this work an opportunity to meet and discuss other metftods of carrying the message to
Remote Communities.

Registration began at 11:00am; this is where we picked up our Conference
Manual. ln this Manual was everlrthing we needed for the week the Agenda, Reports and
General lnformaUon.

Regional luncheon followed here we dlscussed more of the Conference Process.
We also talked about how we would nominate the Region's Trustee at Large. As you may
recall Tanya E. is our nominee from Hawali.

First Session is where I truly feltthe Conference started. Greg M., the General
Manager, took role call of all the Conference members. This was one of the highlights of
this session. Jimmy Jack B. our Delegate Chairperson shared his thoughts from last
year, he closed with a wonderful statement "Not one of us is given a torch big enough to
lead the drunks of the world out of the darkness and into the light. lf we stand together,
the light will outshine the brightest torch. ff we argue and bicker and blow at each other's
candle so that each of us starts shielding our own little flame, the alcoholics of the world
will conUnue to suffer in darkness, and so will we." Thls gave me tremendous hope for
the future of ourfellowship.

John K. rotating Trustee gave the Keynote address. He discussed our theme
Baslcs of Our Home Group. He stated "'the real autonomy of a group is not preserved by
its distance from other groups, but by its proximity to them, by its creaUve diversity, and
by its willingness to work together with other groups through the service structure."

Mostof us had JointTrustees Committeee MeeUngs. This is where we heard all
the work the Trustees have done that year and to ask quesUons of the Trustees on that
Committee.

At the opening Dinner I sat next to Class A Trustee The Very Reverend Ward B.
Ewing, D.D., one of the newestClass A's, Presidentof the GeneralTheological Seminary
in New York City. He is so humble and eager to learn how AA works. I am so impressed
with the enthusiasm to serue AAthatthe class A's have. They give so much with nothing
in return. I am so grateful for there dillgent dedicaUon to serue the program that has
saved my life.

The dinner was followed by a five speaker meeting, On the panel were two
Delegates, two GSO Staffand a Trustee. The message of AA was loud and clear. After
the meeting I gotto hang outwith some friends I had made golng to ICYPAA Billy N. past
Delegate and PaulC. A.A.W.S. Director.

Monday and Tuesday morning we meet in our assigned committees. As you may
recall I am on the Agenda and lnternaUonal ConvenUons and Regional/Special Forums
committees. The Agenda Committee is mostly responslble for the Theme, Presentations
and Workshop topics for the following year. This may seem like no large task, but the
theme sets the tone for AA over the next year. iiost Areas in the US and Canada use this
theme through outthe year in workshops and presentations. This assignmentwas not
taken lightly, we meetfor six hours. I did take the ideas thatyou as an Area suggested to
me. I am sorry to reportthat none of the suggesUons you gave me are nextyear's tfteme.
The discussion in committee revolved about lastyear's theme and how we should tie it
into this year's. Sponsorship seemed logical to follow homegroup theme. Sarvice in a
homegroup ls also very essential and this should also be in the theme. Self-support came
up because of the cut backs the GSO has made and the $1 increase of all books sales,
excluding the Big Book. Our theme for next year's Conference ended up being
Sponsorship, Seruice and Self-support in a Changing World. "ln a Changing World" came
up because we have to keep up with this changing world of hlgh speed internet and who
is coming to AA is a lotdifferentthan 70 years ago. Also, the costof living has gone up
since then as well.



I am honored to reportthat I was elected to serve as Conference Agenda
Committee Chairperson. lt will give me the wonderful opportunity to attend the Board
Weekend in January nextyear.

Monday afternoon session began with reports from GSO, AAWS and Grapevine
Boards

Elaine McDowell, rotating Class A. Trustee, reported thatthe AA service manual
was added to the AA web site in English, French and Spanish.

The Big Book is now available in 52languages world wide. Translation has begun
on the Daily Reflectionsinlo simplified Chinese.

Ron G. Chairperson AAWS reported that GSO welcomed 1,388 visltors to the
ofiioe in 2004. At year end GSO had 79 full-time staff, and 6 part- tlme students. A net
total of 619 new groups registered with GSO last year. Each new GSR received AA
literature and basic information to encourage support with local structure.

Our very own David E., Chairperson to the Grapevine Board, reported that Mike
P. General Service Trustee, will take hls place as chair of the Grapevine Board following
the 556 GSC. The Grapevine came ln behind budget by $44,155. The Grapevine Corp.
was sUll in the black for the second year with a net income of $60,950. The average
monthly circulation for 2004 was 108,203. Total magazlne income for 2004 was
$1,657,820. The Dlgital Archive is a great resource for finding AA's history and other
topics that have been published in the Grapevine. You can find the Archive at
www.aagrapevine.orq .

The La Vifta presented the fellowship with six issues of vltal topics that include
the TradiUons, carrylng the massage to the deaf alcoholic, and Brazil's 50b anniversary.
Financially La Vifta showed a loss of $108,050 for 2004, compared to a budgeted loss of
$118, 700, which is $t0,644 better then expected.

Vince E. Keefe, Class A Trustee Chair of the Trustees Finance and Budgetary
Committeer gave a wonderful power point presentation on Finance. I have a few copies
for you to look at. One of the things that stood out to me was the amount we contribute is
higher but the percentage of groups that contribute is lower. We have about 4il% of AA
groups thatparticipate. Currently our Reserve Fund is at8.5 months compared to 2002
when itwas a111.2 months. Actions to maintaining the Reserve Fund include:

July 1,2005

operaUng costs

lf anyone is interested in the full financial report I can mail it to you. Keep in mind
a full Conference report will be available in August.

The restof the evening was Delegate Area Highlights and PresentaUons on
Recovery and The AA Grapevine. All presentations were outstandlng, well thought out
and informative.

The AA Grapevine has fourteen full-Ume staff and four regular freelancers. A
quesUon asked of Robin 8., AA Grapevine Executlve Editor, was'how can we the
fellowship have a say in what goes into the books that the Grapevine publishes?" The
stories in the AA Grapevine books are taken from the monthly issues. The Conference
can not approve all monthly issues of the Grapevlne so rye entrustthatthey will act in
good faith of the principles of ourfellowship.



Tuesday afternoon conUnued with Area highlights. O'Dell H. gave a wonderful
presentation on love and tolerance of otherc is our code. He talked about how people
deal with AA's singleness of purpose. That whatwas given to him was lots of love and
tolerance. This was also true for me when I came to AA, people loved me and definitely
tolerated me. I need to pass on the love and tolerance thatwas given to me.

Tuesday afternoon we headed up to the General Service Office for a tour. This
was not my first time to the o,fiice but it sure was different going as a Delegate. I felt like I

was a part of this greatfellowship and I was participafing in reaching someone that I
don't know, but will be helped by the work we do.

It was however my first trip to the AA Grapevine Office. When I walked lnto that
office I was met with a smile from a new staffer at the AA Grapevine. I took the self
guided tour and ran into David. I guess the thing that stood out was, where they did the
Digital Archive. This was done atwhat looked like my PC. I thought it would have been
this massive computer wiUr all kinds of bells and whistles.

The Riverside Church is right nextto the Office. This Church was built by John D
Rockefeller. As you may already know Rockefeller had a greatdeal to do with the early
growttr of AA. His family also builtthe building thatthe General Service Ofrice is in.

The Delegates Only Meeting had discussion about putting all conference
background materialon the web.

Wednesday we elected three new trustees: Bob ilayer for East Central Regional,
Howard Loweryfrom South EastRegionaland DorothyWilsonTrustee-at-Large USfrom
East Central.

That night the Paciftc region Delegates gave their area highlights. By this Ume I

was too tired to be nervous. I am happy to report that neither I nor any of the Pacific went
over our two minute time. I felt so supported by our region; all of the 54's sat in the front
row. I think we belong to the greatest region, we are all are so informed. We have a great
tool in our region (PRAASA).

I attended the Joint Dinner meeUng of the Trustees and the Conference
Committees on the lnternational Conventions/Regional Forums. I was looking forward to
this meeting all week. l, you recall, suggested thatthe trustees Committee go ahead with
incepted anonyml$t protected broadcast of the opening flag ceremony. Again was
happlly surprised that all were in favor of this consideration. The same comments came
up here thatcame up atour Assembly. They as well wanted more AA's to be able to
participate. At this meeting ws were thinking so far ahead we want more, faster and to
share with all. We were reminded by our General Manager thatthings in AA happen
slowly and that we need to see if this works, if the fellowship likes it, and how well we can
produce it. We did unanimously recommend it to the full body.

Later that night we started the Committee Reports. This is when we hear all the
work the Committees have done in thefirst partof the week. We didn'tgetto any
Recommendations. (Recommendations by a Committee are motions that have been
seconded) Thls gave us a taste of whatwas going to happen on Thursday.

Thursday morning we llstened to Committee reports and their recommendations.
One report took five and a half hours of loving discussion.

CPC, Grapevine, Archives and Treatment had no recommendations. Correctional
Facilities recommended and passed the singleness of purpose statement in the pamphlet
"A Message to Correctional Professionals". The name of the Committee was also change
from "Correctiona! Facilities" to "Conference Committee on Corrections." We approved



thata progress reporton the developmentof a medla presentation introducing AA to
training academies be brought back to the 2006 Confersnce.

All recommendaUons that Public lnformation brought to the floor were accepted.
The updated tlembership Survey will reflect its findings from the 20()4 Survey. The (PSA)
"Living in Chaos" was approved. I think that all were inspired by this (PSA) and the
powerful message it will carry. We will also be looking at updaUng two videos "AA Rap
with Us" and "Young People and AA." We will disconUnue distribution of the video 'AA-
An lnside View" .

We accepted the Finance Gommittee's recommendation to increase
Areas contributions for Delegate expenses to the GSC from $800 to $f 200. The last
increase was in 1997.

The Policyl Admissions Committee recommended that the Ume table for the
election of Delegates from Western Canada be revised to allow for even distrlbution of
new Delegates. We accepted their recommendation.

The Conference accepted Reportand Charter's recommendation that informaUon
about the Digital Archive be added to the AA Service Manual. Also approved by the
Conference, online meetings will be listed in AA directories.

The Trustees committee listed all the recommendations of officers to be accepted

Literature Committee went beyond the call. I will try and give you all the
recommendaUons that were accepted.

to the 20OG GSC.

report will be broughtto the 2006 GSC.

theAA Grapevine.

in the pamphlet'AA and the Gay/Lesbian Alcoholic".

Sponsorshlp" regarding Service Sponsorship.

Saturday morning brunch was a Umefor rotaUng Trustees to have a chance to
give farewell talks. The sacrifices they have given to the fellowship are enormous. This
was one ofthe best parts of my conference experience. I have such great respect and
appreciation for those who participate in service. The grace in which they serve is
remarkable.

Thank you for giving me this greatopportunity to serve ourfellowship.

ln loving seryice,

Keith FHI
PanelSS Delegate
Area1|7, Hawaii



HAWAII AREA #{7
TREASURERS REPORT

June 23,zAOs

BALANCE SHEET

ASSETS:

First Hawaiian Bank, Ghecking
First Hawaiian Bank, Savings

$12,051.51
$ 3,476.64

Total Checking/Savings $15,538.15

Total Current Assets $15,538.15

Total Contributions lncome
Jan 1,2AA5 -June 23,zOOs $ e915.08

Total Expenses
Janl, 2005 - June 23, 2005 $15,578.83

Net lncome -$6,063.75

We have had significant expenses at the beginning of the year. I believe
the balance of the year will show less and less of a loss as the year ends.

Jerry{
Treasurer Area 17
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06/23105
Accrual Emis

lncome
Contribufons lncome (Dirsl)

Ilbtrictfirt Diamond ll3ed
Dhtrict#02 Honolulu
Dislrid$3 Leward
District #ll4 Wndward
District fOS No Ka Oi

DhtrictgE Kaual

Distrlct fi)7 Ect Hawaii
DistrictfllS West Hawaii

District fl19 Central N. Shore
Dlstrict tr10 Waikiki
Oistrict#11 Klhei
Dlstricf *'12 Puna

District f*13 Utrest ilaui
Dirstrict #1/t taaoa
District#17 Waianao

Total Contributions lncorna (Dirf)

Tohl lncorne

Expense

Hawaii Are As A Whote - Mil
AleaAssemblies
Arca llee$ngp
Comptr&r and pnograrns

@neral Service Conierence
lnsulaltce
lnterisland Airfane - Area ileet
lnternational ComrBntion

Offfca Supplleo
Phone
Pstage
PRASSA

Printing
2(x!4 Yearend report
Prinffng - O&er

Tdal Printing

Trugtee Yisit

Total Hawaii Area As A Mde - tleEil

Hauaii Area Standing Gommitfie
CooprElderly Gommunity
Corrections

PootagE/PO BoxfPrinting

Total Coflections

Grapevine
PdnfingrPostage

Hawaii Arca Commitbe
: Profit & Loss

Januaty I through June 23,2(Xl5

Jan'l - Jun 23, 05

892.87

230.24

216-80

674-75

876.13

870.50

125.68

1,171 .73

574.35

2,',\42.75

828.05

215.02

270.6
202.99

222.52

9,5'ts.08

9,515.08

640.00

615.00

1,014.00

1,467.33

500.00

4,850.20

1,222.40

261.41

20.82

66.28

2,576.63

132.28

1,1?4.1.t

1,256.6S

388.50

14,878.86

237.50

9.06

9.06

61.87
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ail?3/ai
Accrual Baslr

TotatGrapire

Hospitals
LitBraturc
Postage
Pdnting

Total Hospitals

iltynah Bird
tiscJlnhmet
Printing {6 leeues}

Total llynah Bird

Total Hawaii Area Standing Commities

ToEl Expense

Net lncome

Area Committee
Profit & Loss
I thrcugh June 23, 2005

Jan 1 -Jun 23, $5

61.87

244.94

5.00

6.30

216.24

21.13
'154_17

175.30

699.97

15,578.83

6,063.75
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Dept. ConsumerAffairc non profit
HASC -Archive -Ted3r

StoragelSupplies
Total HASC -Archive -Ted 

-HASC - Archives
Display ltaterials
Phone
PrintinglPostage
Supplies
Travel

Total HASC -Archives

HASC - Coop wI Elderly Gomm.
Litterature
Paper,Printing, Copying
Phone

Totat HASC - Coop wI Elderly Comm.

HASC - Conections
BooksMdeosllitera re
Phone
Postage & Printing
Workshops

Total HASC - Gonuctions

HASC - CPC {Cooperations wlProfcsbnal
Literaturefllideos
PostageJPhone
Printing
Travel

Tofial HASC - GPC (Gooperations

HASC - Finance Committee
Phone
Postage
Printing &Hext Yrs. Bdgt.

Total HASC - Finance Gommittee

HASC - Grapevine
Oisplaylliterature
Phone
PrintingJPostage
Subscriptions to give
Travel

Total HASC - Grapevine

HASC - Hoepitals
Literature

Hawa,i Arca Gommittee
Prcft & Loss Budget Overyiew

January through December 2005

:

re$:

-

Jan -Dec 05 Budqet

--

0.00 -10.00

0.00 -500.00
0.00 -500.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

-100.00
-20.00

-115.00
-100.00
-160.00

0.00 -495.00

12.50
225.00

0,00

0.00
0"00
9.06
0.00

-325.00
-275.00

-20.00

237.54 s20.00

-300.00
-20.00
-50.00

-160.00
9.06 -530.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

-162.00
-57.00
-50.00

-160.00
l
:

wlProlssional 0.00 {29.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

-20.00
-37.00

-300.00

0.00 -357.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

-100.00
-20.00
-40.00
40.00

-160.00

0.00 -360.00

2M.94 -150.00
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Phone
Postage
Printing
Travel
Workshope

Total HASC - Hoepitals

HASC - ttlynah Bird
iliec,, Poetage, Phone, etc.
Printing (ifi) copiee per issue

Total HASC - lilynah Bird

HASC - Pl (Public lnfomration)
LiteraturcIPublic Service Anns.
Phone
Posta get'Goneeponden ce
Printingf Stationary
YUortshoF/Travel

Tobl HASC - Pl (Public lnfomration)

HASC -TFC (Treatment Facilities Comm.)
Literaturc
Phone
Pctage & Stationery
Printing
Travel
\lUorlchops

Total HA$C - TFG (Treatment Facillties Comm.)

Hawaii Area OfficeelAs }Yhole
Arca Htgs

Area Committee ttge. Fees
Assembty Registration Fees

Total Area tltgs

Arca Phone
ALT tuea Chair
AtLtlelegate
Area Chair
Area Officers (other)
Dehgnie

Total fuea Phone

Area Poctage
Alt Chair
Alea Chair
DclegatdAnOelegats
Financial (incl budget)
Other Area Officerc

Hawaii Arca commlttee
Profit & Loea Budget OYeryiew

Januiry through December 2fi)5

:

Jan - Dec O5 Budoet*
0.00
5.00
6.30
0.00
0.00

-20.00
-12.00
-50.00

-160.00
-50.00

2-d.24 442.00

21.13
216.U

-100.00
-500.00

237.17 600.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

-350.00
-20.00
-37.00
-50.00

-160.00
0.00 s17.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0_00

-150.00
-20.00
-50,00
-90.00

-160.00
-50.00

0.00 -520.00

320.00
935.00

-1,280.00
-1,280.00

1,255.00 -2,560.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

20.82
0.00

-20^00
-20.00
-20.00
.6CI.00

€0.00
20.82 -180.00

0.00
0.00

14.80
45.88

5.60

-15.00
-30.00
€0.00
-37.00
-25.00
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06123/05 HawaiiArBa commfitee
Prolit & Le Budget OYerview

.lanuary through December 2005

Total Area Poatage

Arca Printing
2fi!* Year End Report
Agendas, tlinuteo & Registration
Arca Chair & Alt Ghair '

DehgetsrAltDobgate
Finance Committee
GSR GuHe
Misc.
Special Reports
Structure & Guidelines

Total Arca Prinfing

General Sv Conf
Add GSO Support $4fl). tf abte
Hotel
ileals
lfin. Registmtion
Transportation & llisc.

Total General $v Conf

lnsurance
lnterisland Airfarc far Area Mtgs

Area Otr & Stand,. Gom. (est" 8x9)
Assist Distric6 Air Farc
Gonv. Steering Air Fare
lrelogab's Report 1.5
lnterisland Airfare for Alea iltgs - Other

Total lnteriBland Airfare forArca Htgs

Office Supplies
Computer
Officers
Registra
Secrehry
Treasurer

Total Office Supplies

PRASSA
Airfarc 2 @ $eO0
Barquet 2@1?5
DelegateLunch{@$20
Hotel2@2fi)
Meals
PRASSA Tapes I set @ $70
Reg*stration2 @i15.
Transportationl ffirc. 2 @

Total PRASSA

1,256.69 -1,275.0A

Jan - Dec 05
r--

66.28

Budoet*
-167.00

-75.00
-75.00

-150.00
-375.00
-300.00

-75.00

-75.00
-150.00

'132_28

104.88
58.25

550.77
0.00

300.00
104.26

6.25
0.00

0.00
498.00
118.33
800.00

s1.00

-400.00
-500.00
-100.00
a00.00

-50.00
4e t'w=

1,467.33 -1,850.00

500.00 *450.00

3,783.18
0.00

571.74
321.28
174.A0

-9,600.00
-320.00

-1,920.00
-320.00

4,850.20 -12,160.00

237.49
0.00
0.00
0.00

23.92

-50.00
-30.00
-15.00
-15.00
-25.00

261.41 -135.00

1,789.50
25.00
35.00

604.45
32.68
75.00
8.00
7.00

-1,200.00
-50.00
-20.00

600.00
-200.00

-70.00
-30.00
-50.00$2S,

2,576.63 ffi
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Trustee Vieit
Airfare
Room, Board & Expenses

Total Trustee Visit

Web Site
Total Hawaii Arca OfftcerslAs UVhole

Taxes

TOTAL

Hawaii Arca Commitbe
Pmfit & Loes Budget Overview

January through December 2fi15

Jan - Dec O5 Budoet*

388.50
0.00

.600.00

-150.00
388.s0

0.00

-750.00

12,642.86

0.00

-120.00

-

-21,867.00

-200.00

13,il2,83 -27,*7.0O

SrnFP 6SD

fuv"tn 6Pltup re t'r {v, Qpe Pn it t (,,NAs

l,zh q) 
^+

,1
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E [am ffiffiLrB ffiffirywrmBl ffirymw$ryry ffiirym€iryffi ffi ssseffir
Basics of Our Home Group

Delegate Report Back

It is truly an honor and a privilege to serve as the pane! 55, Area 17
Hawaii Delegate. First let me thank you for the gift you have given me an
allowing me to serve in this capacity. My wife Serena also needs our
thanks for sacrificing me, and giving of her self to not have me home with
her and lsabella. My thanks go out to all who make sacrifices for us to
serve. I also want to thank you the Hawaii Area for helping me be
prepared for the Conference experience.

What I saw at the Conference was a truly informed body that made
decisions with their Higher Power. You would think that at this level of
service we wouldn't have any problems, not so. ! also saw some of the
same things that happen at our assemblies happen at the Conference,
lack of trust in the process and micromanaging. The Conference was a
run like a tight ship; every thing was on time and very efficient. You also
felt that there was great respect and admiration from everyone involved.
No one took anything personally. lt was amazing to see the Concepts and
Traditions in action. To see the full communication process from the
Homegroup to the Conference was like seeing history in the making. We
all were in the process that Bill W. intended for us, that the AA groups
have the ultimate authority for AA's world services.

I arrived at the Crowne Plaza Hotel Friday the 15h9:30am. I was to
meet with the Pacific Region Delegates for a 3 hour boat ride around
Manhattan. Something like this happens every year so that we can better
know the Regiona! Delegates. The highlight of the boat trip was seeing the
General Service Office from the Hudson River. I guess it is also known as
the God box, I presume because of its box like shape (and that it houses a
host of ecumenical non-profit organizations, the whote building is
subsidized by the Rockefeller Foundation).

After returning to the hotel we attended the (17281meeUng. This is
an open meeting that is designed to help the Class A nonalcoholic
Trustees understand the program they so devotedly serve. The topic was
on the Fifth Step. There is a time atthe end to ask the AA members
questions.

Directly following the (17281meeting I met with the Agenda
Committee for dinner and fellowship. My Delegate buddy Dave P. from
Long lsland also joined us. This gave us a chance to getto know who we
will be serving with for the nextfew days.



Next was the Delegates only meeting, the first of two for the week.
On the agenda was an overview of the week; Committee Process, Full
Conference Process and Delegate's Reports.

The questions and answers portion of this meeting brought up some
things from last year's Conference. From what ! gather there was a
committee last year that only brought items to the full Conference if it was
passed by 100% unanimity in committee, notthe usua! 213's? This brought
about some loving debate.

That was it for day one, completely exhausted, but it was still only
4:00pm Hawaiian time so I was wide awake.

Sunday morning started with the Remote Communities workshop
the theme was A.A. Goes the Distance.We listened to 10 Delegates share
how they go the distance in there areas. We also discussed the 2005
Remote Communities Meeting in June in Toronto 2005. This meeting in
Toronto will hopefully give the people who have been doing this work an
opportunity to meet and discuss other methods of carrying the message
to Remote Communities.

Registration began at11:00am; this is where we picked up our
Conference Manual. ln this Manual was everyrthing we needed for the
week the Agenda, Reports and General lnformation.

Regional luncheon followed here we discussed more of the
Conference Process. We also talked about how we would nominate the
Region's Trustee at Large. As you may recallTanya E. is our nominee
from Hawaii.

First Session is where I truly felt the Conference started. Greg M.,
the General Manager, took role callof allthe Conference members. This
was one of the highlights of this session. Jimmy Jack B. our Delegate
Chairperson shared his thoughts from last year, he closed with a
wonderful statement *Not one of us is given a torch big enough to lead the
drunks of the world out of the darkness and into the light. lf we stand
together, the light will outshine the brightest torch. lf we argue and bicker
and blow at each other's candle so that each of us starts shielding our
own little flame, the alcoholics of the world wil! conUnue to suffer in
darkness, and so will we.'This gave me tremendous hope for the future of
our feflowship.

John K. rotating Trustee gave the Keynote address. He discussed
our theme Basics of Our Home Group. He stated "the real autonomy of a
group is not preserved by its distance from other groups, but by its



proximity to them, by its creative diversity, and by its willingness to work
together with other groups through the service structure."

Most of us had Joint Trustees Committees Meetings. This is where
we heard all the work the Trustees have done that yearf,Ctrsk
questions of the Trustees on that Committee.

At the opening Dinner I sat next to Class A Trustee The Very
Reverend Ward B. Ertst D.D., one of the newest Class A's, President of
the GeneralTheological Seminary in New York City. He is so humble and
eager to learn how AA works. I am so impressed with the enthusiasm to
serve AA that the class A's have. They give so much with nothing in
return. I am so gratefulfor there diligent dedication to serve the program
that has saved my life.

The dinner was followed by a five speaker meeting. On the panel
were two Delegates, two GSO Staff and a Trustee. The message of AA was
loud and clear. After the meeting I got to hang out with some friends I had
made going to ICYPAA Billy N. past Delegate and Paul C. A.A.W.S.
Director.

Monday and Tuesday morning we meet in our assigned committees.
As you may recall lam on the Agenda and lnternational Conventions and
Regional/Special Forums committees. The Agenda Committee is mostly
responsible for the Theme, Presentations and Workshop topics for the
following year. This may seem like no large task, butthe theme sets the
tone for AA over the next year. Most Areas in the US and Canada use this
theme through out the year in workshops and presentations. This
assignment was not taken lightly, we meet for six hours. I did take the
ideas that you as an Area suggested to me. I am sorry to report that none
of the suggestions you gave me are next year's theme. The discussion in
committee revolved about last year's theme and how we should tie it into
this year's. Sponsorship seemed logical to follow homegroup theme.
Service in a homegroup is also very essential and this shoCdelso be in
the theme. Self-support came up because of the cut backs the GSO has
made and the $1 increase of atl books sales, excluding the Big Book. Our
theme for nextyear's Conference ended up being Sponsorship, Service
and Self-support in a Changing World. "ln a Changing World" came up
because we have to keep up with this changing world of high speed
internet and who is coming to AA is a lot different than 70 years ago. Also,
the cost of living has gone up since then as well.

I am honored to report that I was elected to serve as Conference
Agenda Committee Chairperson. lt wil! give me the wonderful opportunity
to attend the Board Weekend in January nextyear.



Monday afternoon session began with reports from GSO, AAWS and
Grapevine Boards.

Elaine mtt, rotating Class A. Trustee, reported that the AA
service manualwas added to the AA web site in English, French and
Spanish.

The Big Book is now available in 52 languagesWUrld wide.
Translation has begun on the Daily Reflections into simplified Chinese.

Ron G. Chairperson AAWS reported that GSO welcomed 1,388
visitors to the office in 2004. At year end GSO had 79 full-time staff, and 6
part- time students. A net total of 619 new groups registered with GSO last
year. Each new GSR received AA literature and basic information to
encourage support with local structure.

Our very own David E., Chairperson to the Grapevine Board,
reported that Mike P. General Service Trustee, will take his place as chair
of the Grapevine Board following the 55th GSC. The Grapevine came in
behind budget by $44,155. The Grapevine Corp. was still in the black for
the second year with a net income of $6O,95O. The average monthly
circulation for 2OO4 was 108,203. Total magazine income for 2004 was
$1,657,820. The Digital Archive is a great resource for finding AA's history
and other topics that have been published in the Grapevine. You can find
the Archive at www.aagrapevine.org .

The La Vifta presented the fellowship with six issues of vital topics
that include the Traditions, carrying the massage to the deaf alcoholic,
and Brazil's 50b anniversary. Financially La Vifta showed a loss of
$108,050 for 2004, compared to a budgeted loss of $118, 700, which is
$10,644 better then expected.

Vince E. KII Class A Trustee Chair of the Trustees Finance and
Budgetary Committee, gave a wonderful power point presentation on
Finance. I have a few copies for you to look at. One of the things that
stood out to me was the amount we contribute is higher but the
percentage of groups that contribute is lower. We have about 43o/o of AA
groups that participate. Currently our Reserve Fund is at 8.5 months
compared to 2002 when it was at 11.2 months. Actions to maintaining the
Reserve Fund include:

charges effective July 1, 2005

lower our annualoperating costs



tf anyone iiffi.r""ted in the full financial report I can mail it to you.
Keep in mind a full Conference report will be available in August.

The rest of the evening was Delegate Area Highlights and
Presentations on Recovery and The AA Grapevine. All presentations were
outstanding, well thought out and informative.

The AA Grapevine has fourteen full-time staff and four regular
freelancers. A question asked of Robin 8., AA Grapevine Executive Editor,
was "how can we the fellowship have a say in what goes into the books
that the Grapevine publishes?" The stories in the AA Grapevine books are
taken from the monthly issues. The Conference can not approve all
monthly issues of the Grapevine so we entrust that they will act in good
faith of the principles of our fellowship.

Tuesday afternoon continued with Area highlights. O'Dell H. gave a
wonderful presentation on love and tolerance of others is our code. He
talked about how people deal with AA's singleness of purpose. That what
was given to him was lots of love and tolerance. This was also true for me
when I came to AA, people loved me and definitely tolerated me. I need to
pass on the love and tolerance that was given to me.

Tuesday afternoon we headed up to the General Service Office for a
tour. This was not my first time to the office but it sure was different going
as a Delegate. I felt like I was a part of this great fellowship and I was
participating in reaching someone that I don't know, but will be helped by
the work we do.

It was however my first trip to the AA Grapevine Office, When I
walked into that office I was met with a smile from a new staffer at the AA
Grapevine. I took the self guided tour and ran into David. I guess the thing
that stood out was, where they did the Digitat Archive. This was done at
what looked like my PC. I thought it would have been this massive
computer with all kinds of bells and whistles.

The Riverside Church is right next to the Office. This Church was
built by John D. Rockefeller. As you may already know Rockefeller had a
great deal to do with the early growth of AA. His family also built the
building that the General Service Office is in.

The Delegates Only Meeting had discussion about putting all
conference background materialon the web.



Wednesday we elected three new trustees: Bob MIF for East
Central Regiona!, Howard Lowery from South East Regional and Dorothy
Wilson Trustee-at-Large US from East Central.

That night the Pacific region Delegates gave their area highlights.
By this time I was too tired to be nervous. I am happy to report that neither
I nor any of the Pacific went over our two minute time. I felt so supported
by our region; all of the 54's sat in the front row. I think we belong to the
greatest region, we are all are so informed. We have a great tool in our
region (PRAASA).

I attended the Joint Dinner meeting of the Trustees and the
Conference Committees on the lnternational Conventions/Regional
Forums. I was looking forward to this meeting allweek. l, you recall,
suggested that the trustees Committee go ahead wilh incepted anonymity
protected broadcast of the opening flag ceremony. Again was happily
surprised that all were in favor of this consideration. The same comments
came up here that came up at our Assembly. They as well wanted more
AA's to be able to participate. At this meeUng we were thinking so far
ahead we want more, faster and to share with all. We were reminded by
our General Manager that things in AA happen slowly and that we need to
see if this works, if the fellowship likes it, and how well we can produce it.
We did unanimously recommend it to the full body.

Later that night we started the Committee Reports. This is when we
hear all the work the Committees have done in the first part of the week.
We didn't get to any Recommendations. (Recommendations by a
Committee are motions that have been seconded) This gave us a taste of
what was going to happen on Thursday.

Thursday morning we listened to Committee reports and their
recommendations. One report took five and a half hours of loving
discussion.

CPC, Grapevine, Archives and Treatment had no recommendations.
Correctional Facilities recommended and passed the singleness of
purpose statement in the pamphlet "A Message to Correctiona!
Professionals". The name of the Committee was also change from
"Correctional Facilities" to "Conference Committee on Corrections." We
approved that a progress report on the development of a media
presentation introducing AA to training academies be brought back to the
2006 Conference.

All recommendations that Public lnformation brought to the floor
were accepted. The updated Membership Survey will reflect its findings
from the 2004 Survey. The (PSA) 'Living in Chaos'was approved. I think



that all were inspired by this (PSA) and the powerfu! message it will carry.
We will atso be looking at updating two videos "AA Rap with Us" and
"Young People and AA." We will discontinue distribution of the video'AA-
An lnside View" .

We accepted the Finance Committee's recommendation to increase
Areas contributions for Delegate expenses to the GSC from $800 to
$1200. The last increase was in 1997.

The Policy/ Admissions Committee recommended that the time table
for the election of Delegates from Western Canada be revised to allow for
even distribution of new Delegates. We accepted their recommendation.

The Conference accepted Report and Charter's recommendation
that information about the Digital Archive be added to the AA Service
Manual. Also approved by the Conference, online meetings will be listed in
AA directories.

The Trustees committee listed allthe recommendations of officers
to be accepted

Literature Committee went beyond the cal!. I will try and give you all
the recommendations that were accepted.

be forwarded to the 2006 GSC.

and a progress report will be brought to the 2006 GSC.

heading for the AA Grapevine.

orientation" in the pamphlet *AA and the Gay/Lesbian Alcoholic".

on Sponsorship' regarding Service Sponsorship.

Saturday morning brunch was a time for rotating Trustees to have
a chance to give farewel! talks. The sacrifices they have given to the
fellowship are enormous. This was one of the best parts of my conference
experience. I have such great respect and appreciation for those who
participate in service. The grace in which they serve is remarkable.



i

Thank you for giving me this great opportunity to serve our fellowship.

ln loving service,

Keith Hashimoto
Panel 55 Delegate
Area 17, Hawaii



June 19,2005

To: Hawaii Area 17 Secretary, Elizabeth B.
From: Aloha Friday Night Group of AA.
RE: Notes on Presentation of Petition Gven lvne26,20A5

Subject The acceptance of adding a nelv line item to the Priority of Spending taken
at the Janualy 2005 Orientation Assembly should be reversed.

Reasons for petition: We believe that there was a conflict of interest in the voting
process. This conflict of interest fueled a hasty decision.

Interests in Conflict: Adding a new line item to the S&G vs. Need to be done
immediately

Reasoning: We suspect that the urgeocy to render a vote was not for the sake of
the Fellowship, but to se,nd Keith H to this year's international convention.
This conflict of interest which steered the voting process is the core of our
petition.

See January Orientation Minutes

I. S&G distributed that morning at an Orientation Assembly:

We remain qncqnvi{rced that the voting members had enough time to read
the S&G let alone study and research it enough to cast a fully informed
vote to make any cbarges or additions.

tr. Need to change S&G was rushed:

What was the big urgency to change the S&G anyway?

m. Mal-information about Right to Decision privilege:

Minutes do not mention anybody explaining that the recommended timing
for using the Right of Decisiort is when the matter being discussed is of an
urgent nature.

We remain unconvinced that changing the S&G was so urgent that it could
not be taken back to the groups.



IV. About the money:.

The home groups decide on the area budget. New line items, especially
with a price tag of $1,200 should require an opportunity to get home
group conscience.

Officers and past delegates nonresponsive to G.S.R.s pleas to send it back
to the groups. Odd occurance since all rnorning they spoke on the
importance and ultimate authority of home group conscience.

VIL HistoryofHawaii ArpalT MoneyManagement

Officers with a history of going over budget, but area covered cost after
the officer had already spent the money.

- printing of S&G - Allotted $80 - Cost $500 - An overage of $420
- travel to International - Allotted $400 - Bill to area - $1,600 - An

overage of 1,200

- Last year, home Soups decided on buying the new microphone &
speakers. How much more important is changing the S&G and adding
$1,200 to the Priority of Spending to acquiring a new microphone? Why
wasn't this issue subject to the same procedure?

VII. Conclusion:

Groups got the right to be wrong; but not the right to stay wrong.

This diversion from our primary purpose can be set right.

Just as we believe, 10ff/o, that o'our leaders are but trusted servatlts." so do
we believe,l00yo, that our misleaders are but untrusted servants.



Convention Steering Committee June 25,2005

After careful review of the current Hawaii Area t7 Structure and Guidelines, the
Conventions Steering Committee recommends the following changes to Appendix
C.

To read:
1. The Steering committee shall consist of six members. Three of these
members shall be past Convention Chairpersons; one shall be the current
Convention Chairperson. Two members shall be the Alternate Delegate and
the Alternate Area Chairperson, from the Area Assembly. A quorum shall be 4
out of 6 members present. A two thirds majority vote shall be required in all
general operational matters. Approva! from the area assembly is required for:

Currently reads:
1. The Steering committee shall consist of seven members. Three of these

members shall be past Convention Chairpersons; one shal! be the current
convention chairperson. Two members shall be the alternate delegate and
the alternate area chair, from the area assembly. The last member shall
be the Facilities Coordinator Chair. A quorum shal! be 5 out of Tmembers
present. A two-thirds majority vote shall be required in all general
operational matter. Approval from the area assembly is required for:

To read:
2. Terms are as follows; Convention Chairperson has a four-year
commitment, Alternate Delegate and Alternate Chair serve two years.

Deleting the last sentence which currently reads:
The Facilities Coordinator Chair for one year.


